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COMMENDATIONS

United States Attorney William Keller Central Dist of California
was commended by Captain Donald Smith USN Chairman Los Angeles
Combined Federal Campaign for his outstanding personal leadership in

community service in connection with his role as Combined Federal Campaign
Chairman for all Justice Department employees in the Los Angeles area

United States Attorney James Browning Jr Assistant Attorney
Dennis Nerney Northern Dist of California and attorney Donald Feige
Criminal Division were commended by William Cotter Assistant Postmaster
General Inspection Srvice Postal Service for their dedication and
professional competence in the prosecution of Walter Bernard Dachsteiner

San Francisco mail order pornography dealer

United States Attorney James Thompson and his Assistants Jeffrey

Cole Sheldon Davidson and Sam Skinner Northern Dist of Illinois were
commended by Johnnie Walters Commissioner Internal Revenue Service
for their outstanding trial preparation of three criminal tax cases KernerIssacs
Edward Barrett and Charles McCorkle

United States Attorney Robert Roth District of Kansas was commended
by Johnnie Walters Commissioner Internal Revenue Service for his
dedication and outstanding handling of the prosecution of criminal and civil

tax cases

United States Attorney James Sullivan and his staff Northern fist
of New York were commended by Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen
for their exemplary efforts in furtherance of the program to establish federal
state law enforcement committees as set forth in the Deputy Attorney Generals
memorandum of November 30 1972
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Rule 40 Removal Cases

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY IN ARRESTING DISTRICT SHOULD NOT RECOMMEND
REDUCTION OF APPEARANCE BOND SET BY JUDGE IN THE DISTRICT WHERE CHARGE
IS PENDING

In Rule 40 removal cases the Criminal Division has received inquiries
from United States Attorneys respecting the power of United States magistrates
in the arresting jurisdiction to modify the appearance bonds set by United
States District Judges in the district where the charge is pending In some
instances the office of the United States Attorney in the arresting district has
recommended to the magistrate that the defendant be released on personal
recognizance despite the fact the amount of bail is endorsed on the face of

the warrant

Under Rule of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure the court

issuing the arrest warrant may fix the amount of bail and this action controls
the admission to bail procedure in the issuing district and in nearby
district Rule 40a Magistrates have no power to alter the amount of such
bonds

There is no express limitation on the setting of conditions of release by
the magistrate when the arrest occurs in distant district Rule 40b
However irrespective of whether the magistrate in the district of arrest is

authorized to fix the amount of bail United States Attorneys should not recommend
setting of bail in lower amount than that fixed by the court in another district
At the very least the United States Attorney in the arresting district should
ascertain from the originating district the facts involved in the particular case
upon which the bond was set

Magistrates have been instructed not to attempt to set bail in lower
amount than that fixed by judge in another district except in unusual
situations and then only after consultation with Judge in his own district

and the judge in the district where the charge is pending Procedures Manual
for United States Magistrates pp 6-8 6-9

Criminal Division
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DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

LIQUOR DISTRIBUTOR CHARGED WITH VIOLATION OF SEC.1 OF
SHERMAN ACT

United States Ed Phillips Sons Co Civ 73-0-144
February 2Z 1973 DJ 60-257-58

On February 22 1973 civil action was filed in the

District of Nebraska charging Ed Phillips Sons Co Nebraska

liquor distributor located in Omaha with violation of Section
of the Sherman Act

The suit alleges conspiracy between Phillips of Omaha and

its Nebraska retailer customers The substantial terms of this

conspiracy are that the retailers will not advertise brands
distributed by Phillips of Omaha at prices less than suggested
retail prices and that Phillips of Omaha will refuse to fill

orders from the retailers until they agree to discontinue
advertising brands distributed by it at prices less than suggested
retail prices

Phillips of Omaha is wholly owned subsidiary of Ed Phillips
Sons Co Minneapolis Minnesota Alco Standard Corporation

acquired the parent corporation of defendant on September 30
1971 Phillips of Omaha sells distilled spirits and wines to

approximately 2400 retail accounts located throughout Nebraska
It accounted for about 30% of all distilled spirits sold at
wholesale by Nebraska distributors in 1971

The prayer asks that the conspiracy be declared unlawful
that the activities described be enjoined and that all Nebraska
liquor retailers be advised that they may advertise and sell brands
distributed by defendant at prices of their own determination

The case has been assigned to Judge Robert Denney

Staff John Burley Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Harlington Wood Jr

COURT OF APPEALS

ANTI-HIJACK REGULATIONS
4V

D.C CIRCUIT REFUSES TO DELAY IMPLENTATION OF FAA RULES

Airport Operators Council International Shaffer C.A.D.CNo 73-1175 decided February 15 1973 D.J 88-16-421

Following several hi-jacking attempts in which innocent
parties were killed the FAA Administrator without notice and
hearing promulgated an emergency regulation requiring airport
operators to have at least one law enforcement officer at each
final passenger screening point during the boarding process
The plaintiff an association of airport operators brought suit
to enjoin the implementation of the emergency regulation The
District Court after entering temporary restraining order on
February 12 1973 dissolved the restraining order and denied
the plaintiff preliminary injunctive relief The FAA announced
that the new rules would take effect February 16 1973 The
plaintiff filed motions in the Court of Appeals for stay and
for summary reversal By order of February 15 1973 these
notions were denied and the FAA emergency rules permitted to take
effect The Court of Appeals indicated however that the FAA
probably had failed to comply with 49 U.S.C 1485 governing
emergency rulings and accordingly conditioned its denial of the
motions upon the Administrator promptly initiating proceedings
to conduct hearing on the new rules

Staff Robert Kopp Civil Division
ri

LABOR MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT

D.C CIRCUIT UPHOLDS COURT ORDERED ELECTIONS FOR SEVEN
UNITED lINE hORkERS DISTRICTS

Brennan and Trbovich United line Workers of America
C.A.D.C 72-2064 decided February 22 1972 DJV1561llO

This suit was brought by the Secretary of Labor Pursuant to
Title III of the Labor Management Reporting and iisclosure Act29 U.S.C 461 et to terminate trusteeships imposed by the
United Mine WoFers on seven of its subordinate bodies called
districts These trusteeships had been in existence in some
cases for deades although the Act provides that trusteeshipsshall not be lawful after eighteen months except in certain
circumstances admittedly not met here The Jistrict Courtafter lenghty trial rejected the Ur..s contention that the
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districts were merely administrative arms of the union concluded
that continuation of the trusteeships was not necessary for

purposes permitted by the Act and ordered secret ballot elections

under supervision of the Secretary of Labor and other wide-ranging
relief to restore union democracy to the districts

The Court of Appeals summarily affirmed holding that the

District Court had properly concluded that these districts are

subordinate labor organizations within the meaning of the Act
The Court further held that the relief ordered by the District

Court- including elections in the affected districts plus
constitutional conventions in those districts which had no

constitutions--was within that Courts broad equitable powers to

fashion suitable remedy for violations of the LMRDA

Staff Michael Stein Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

CIRCUIT UPhOLDS CONSTITUTIONALITY OF PROVISION WHICH

QUALIFIES CHILD FOR SURVIVORS BENEFITS IF lIE CAN INHERIT HIS

FATUERS iNTESTATE PROPERTY DISMISSES AS RES JUDICATA ACTION
BY CHILDREN WHOSE BENEFITS hAD BEEN DENIED YOPERATION OF THE

RESIDUAL BENEFITS PROVISION 42 U.S.C 403a

Ethel Watts and Audrey Marlowe Veneman C.A.D.C
No 72-1260 decided February 12 1973 D.J 137-16-280

Plaintiff Watts filed claim for Social Security benefits

on behalf of two illegitimate children who were denied survivors
benefits on the account of their deceased father because they
had not satisfied the pertinent requirements for childs bene
fits under Sections 216h2 or of the Act In this action

they challenged the provision of Section 216h which

qualifies children under the Act if they could inherit their
fathers intestate property under state law They contended that

the District of Columbia law disqualifying illegitimate children
from inheriting their fathers intestate property was un
constitutional and that in any event the incorporation of that

statute into the Social Security Act violated their due process
rights The District Court rejected these consitutional

arguments and sustained the Secretarys denial of benefits

On plaintiffs appeal the D.C Circuit affirmed It held
first that the District of Columbia intestacy statute was

constitutional on the authority of Labine Vincent 401 U.S
532 It then held that the incorporation of that statute within
the Social Security Act did not violate Tue process The Court
reasoned that the provisions of the Act relevant to dependents
were designed to provide benefits to those who were most likely
to have relied upon the deceased for their support and held that

the incorporation of the state intestacy statute was in
furtherance of this scheme
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The Court ordered dismissal as res judicata of separateclaim filed by plaintiff Marlow on E1i groundthat the childrenwhose benefits had been denied by operation of the residualbenefits provision of the Act Section 203a 42 U.S.C 403abecame entitled to the relief they sought upon the affirmance bythe Supreme Court of the District Court decisions in Richardson
Griffin No 72-655 and Richardson Davis No 7Tzi 5ÔThdecided December 18 1972 invalidatiing on due process groundsthe residual benefits provision

This is the first appellate decision ruling on the consti
tutionality of the childs benefits provisions since Griffin andDavis and the Courts analysis of the due process question shouldbe helpful to the government in pending and anticipated challengesto those provisions

Staff William Kanter Civil Division

TORT CLAIMS ACT

THIRD CIRCUIT HOLDS COURT CANT CONSIDER TORT CLAIMS SUITUNTIL LABOR DEPARTMENT RULES ON FECA COVERAGE

John Joyce United States C.A No 71-2057 decidedFebruary 16 1973 D.J 157-64-35

The Third Circuit on our appeal held that the DistrictCourt lacked jurisdiction to adjudicate federal employeesTortClajms Act suit until such time as the Secretary of Laborthrough the Bureau of Employees Compensation determined that theinjuries were not compensable under the Federal EmployeesCompensation Act The Court concluded that substantial questionof FECA coverage was raised -- among other reasons because theDepartment of Labor in response to the employees requestinitially certified that the employees injuries were sustainedwhile in the course of duty While the Court did notfind that this fact permanently barred the tort action compareCobia United States 334 2d 711 C.A 10 certioraridenTed 3b U.s 986 which the Third Circuit cites it didconclude that BEC must be given an Opportunity finally to disposeof the matter by either accepting or denying coverage and thatonly if coverage is denied will the tort action lie The Courtindicated that any other disposition would violate well-settledprinciples of sovereign immunity

The Court also rejected the District Courts view that ithad jurisdiction to proceed with the tort action because theGovernnient did not raise the jurisdictional bar until after
completion of the trial on the tort cause of action

Staff Joseph Scott Civil Division
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TRUTH IN LENDING ACT

SECOND CIRCUIT CONSTRUES ACT TO GIVE FULL PROTECTION TO

CONSUIERS INTERESTS

N.C Freed Co Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System C.A No 72- decided February 1973 D.J 176-
53-8

As part of the Truth in Lending Act Congress provided that

where security interest is retained or acquired in consumers
residence he rnustbŒ given notice at the time he signs the homc

improvement contract of his right to rescind that contract within
three days The Federal Reserve Board issued an implementing
regulation applying the statute to situations where the contractor
obtains no security interest under the contract but where

statutory liens arise in the future under state law in favor of

materialmen or hOlders in due course of the note The District
Court invalidated the regulation as exceeding the statutes intent
and the Second Circuit has now reversed and upheld the regulation
The Court indicating it would give the statute broad constru
ction because of the remedial nature of the Act held that the

Congressional intent to protect the consumer fully made such

regulation necessary It added that the right of rescission
could not harm reputable business firms but would give the

consumer increased protection against high-pressure sales by
unscrupulous contractors

Staff Thomas Press formerly Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
____Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

SUPREME COURT

HOBBS ACT 18 U.S.C 81951

SUPREME COURT LIMITS APPLICABILITY OF HOBBS ACT TO SITUATIONSINVOLVING THE USE OF VIOLENCE TO ACHIEVE ILLEGITIIATE LABOR ENDS

United States Enmons et al Ct No 71-1193 Feb.221973 123-3278

Appellees were charged in one-count indictment with violation of the Hobbs Act 18 U.S.C 81951 The District Court forthe Eastern District of Louisiana granted the appellees motionto dismiss the indictment for failure to state an offense underthe Act 335 F.Supp 641 The indictment which charged thefour union member defendants with conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C81951 described the extortionate Conspiracy as involving thecommission of extensive acts of violence against the property ofGulf States Utilities Company for the purpose of forcing the
company to agree to collective bargaining agreement calling forhigher wages and other monetary benefits In short the indictment charged that the appellees had conspired to use and did infact use violence to obtain for the striking employees higherwages and other employment benefits from the company

The District Court in dismissing the indictment noted thatthe indictment alleged the use of force to obtain legitimateunion objectives The Court regarded as controlling the fact thatthe wages and other monetary benefits sought from the employerwere for genuine and desired services as opposed to unneeded orunwanted services Id at 645 The Government appealed directlyto the Supreme Court under 18 U.S.C 83731

The Supreme Court in an opinion by four Justices and
separate concurring opinion by fifth ruled to to affirmthe District Courts dismissal of the indictment While holdingthat the Hobbs Act properly reaches situations where unionofficials use threats of force or violence against employers asiiieans of extorting personal payoffs the Court concluded that theAct does not apply to instances where force is used to achievelegitimate labor goals The Courts decision is based primarilyupon the language and legislative history of the Hobbs Act

In determining that the statute proscribes only those instances wherethreats of force or violence are used to obtainillegitimate labor objectives the Court noted that the term
wrongfulflTas weaning in the Act only if it is used to definethe property obtained from the employer rather than the meansused The Court reasoned that since all forms of violence or
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force are wrongful when used as method of obtaining anothers

property and therefore readily punishable under state law the

federal statute is violated only when the obtaining of the

property is itself wrongful as for example when the person
has no legitimate claim or right to the property Thus in

situations where union officials use force or violence against an

employer in order to obtain illegal payoffs or in order to exact

wage payments for imposed unwanted superfluous and fictitious

services the statute is violated because the employers property
is misappropriated Not so when the use of violence is directed

towards the achievement of legitimate union ends such as higher

wages In that type of case there has been no wrongful taking
of the employerts property he has paid for the services he

bargained for and the workers receive the wages to which they are

entitled in compensation for their services

Next the Court relies heavily upon the legislative history
of the Hobbs Act to support its conclusion that the statute does

not apply to the use of violence to achieve legitimate labor ends
This notwithstanding it would appear that the Courts semantic
treatment of the extortion provision of the Act reaches well

beyond the area of labor violence Theclose analytical discussion
of the term wrongful as it appears in the statute would seem to

apply with equal vigor to relationships other than that of

employer-employee If extortion under the Hobbs Act requires

wrongful taking of ones property by use of force or violence
then no conct no matter how forceful or violent may be
considered extortionate unless the ends to he realized are

illegitimate And this no matter what the arena be it labor
strike or civil rights demonstration Therefore although the

decision deals almost exclusively with labor violence and the

employer-employee relationship its impact may stretch in other
directions as well

The full impact of this decision will require some extensive
evaluation It is hoped that the Criminal Division will be able

to provide such an analysis very shortly by way of substantial
revision of the hobbs Act Chapter of the Labor Racketeering
Manual In the meantime all questions regarding application of

the Hobbs Act in labor situations should be forwarded to the

Management-Labor Section

Vhen analyzing possible Hobbs Act cases it should be remem
bered that the En.mons decision is based on the Supreme Courts
interpretation of the extortion element of the statute
substantive violation of the Act is also established when
interstate commerce is effected by means of robbery However
as matter of policy the epartment has restricted the use of

tho robbery provisions of the Hobbs Act to cases which involve

organized criminal activity or which are part of some wide-ranging
scheme The Criminal Division must be consulted before any action
is taken in robbery cases under Section 1951
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Staff Solicitor General Erwin Griswold
Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen
Assistant to the Solicitor General Wifliam Bradford

Reynolds
Beatrice Rosenberg and Roger Pauley
Criminal Division

Pr
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COURTS OF APPEAL

IMMIGRATION- -WAIVER OF DEPORTATION
UNDER U.S.C 1251f

BENEFITS OF SECTION 241f I\IIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT
U.S.C 1251f NOT AVAILABLE TO ALIENS WHO ENTERED THIS

COUNTRY SURREPTITIOUSLY

Ambrocio Monarrez-4onarrez Immigration and Naturalization
Service C.A No 72-1397 December 21 1972 D.J 39-12C-285

Raudel Ortega-Morjaro Immigration and Naturalization
Service C.A No 72-1432 December 21 1972 D.J 39-12C-159

The petitioners in Monarrez-Ionarrez Immigration and
Naturalization Service and Ortega-Morjaro Immigration and
Naturalization Service each had entered the United States from
Mexico surreptitiously without inspection or authorization
Thereafter Ortega fathered child born in this country and
4onarrez married United States citizen Each was ordered de
ported under Section 241a2 Immigration and Nationality Act

U.S.C 125la2 for entry without inspection and contended
that U.S.C 1251f exempts him from deportation

Section 1251f grants an automatic statutory waiver of

deportation to an alien who obtained entry into this country by
fraud or misrepresentation but was otherwise admissible at the
time of entry if the alien has spouse parent or child who is

United States citizen or lawfully permanent resident alien
The Supreme Court has construed this section in cases of two
aliens who had fraudulently obtained immigration visas under
classification to which they were not entitled In considering
whether the aliens were otherwise admissiblet even though they
did not have valid immigrant visas properly issued under applicable
numerical limitations the Court held that the section waives the

statutory requirement of presenting proper documents at entry as
well as the fraudulent representations under which the invalid
documents were obtained Immigration and Naturalization Service

Errico 385 U.S 214 1966

In cases since Errico the Government has argued that Section
1251f waives deportation for aliens who meet the conditions set
forth therein cnly if the aliens have been documented as immigrants
and applied for admission to the United States on the basis of such
documentation The Ninth Circuit however has extended the benefit
of Section 1251f to an alien who evaded presentation of an
immigrant visa by entering under false claim of United States
citizenship Lee Fook Chuey Immigration and Naturalization
Service 439 2d 244 1971 It has also indicated that the
l3enefit might be available to an alien who entered with non-
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immigrant visa obtained by fraud Muslemi Immigration and
Naturalization Service 408 2d 1196 1969

In Monarrez and Ortega however the Ninth Circuit refused
to infer fraud from the aliens evasion of inspection at entry
Pointing out that under the aliens reading of the statute no
alien who illegally entered this country could be deported for
his illegal entry if he acquired the requisite family ties and
was otherwise admissible the court said that Congress had no
such alien bonanza in mind

The nonimmigrant issue is again pending decision in the Ninth
Circuit E.G Mangabat Inun.igration and Naturalization ServiceNo 72-1818 and Cabuco-Flores Immigration and Natura1ization
Service No 72-l3 It is hoped that the court will again readhe statute and its history restrictively

Staff United States Attorney William Keller
Assistant United States Attorneys Alan Peryam

lonarrez and Carolyn Reynolds Ortega
C.D California

ii
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INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF

STOLEN SFCEJPJTIES

FORGED AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION IAPERS ARE NOT EVIDENCE OF
OWNERSHIP PURSUANT TO TIlE DEFINITION OF SECURITIES UNDER 18 USC
2311

United States Arthur Canton C.A No 241 December

19 1972 D.J 122-52-67

The court overturned the conviction of Arthur Canton for

causing the interstate transportation of forged securities where
the securities consisted of forged automobile registration
certificates as opposed to forged title papers At the time
of the criminal activity New York State did not have system of

title registration The state accepted evidence of transfer of

ownership by the transfer of the automobile registration papers
and many other states accepted these registration papers as

evidence of ownership when issuing titles and new registrations on
autos brought in from New York State Ir Canton caused forged
auto registration papers to be transported from New York to New

Jersey where title papers were obtained The title papers were
then used to sell stolen automobiles in New York

The defendant did concede in his brief that pursuant to the

doctrine of United States Dickson 462 2d 184 cert den an

automobile title is security as defined in 18 USC 2311 New
York State currently has title law that should help remedy this

situation in the future

Staff United States Attorney Robert 1orse
Assistant United States Attorney Kevin Sheridan

Eastern District of New York
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Internal Security Division
Assistant Attorney General William Olson

FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT

OF 1938 AS AMENDED

The Registration Section of the Internal Security Division
administers the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as

amended 22 USC 611 which requires registration with the Attorney
General by certain persons who engaged within the United States

in defined categories of activity on behalf of foreign principals

FEBRUARY 1973

During the last half of this month the following new registrations
were filed with the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions of

the Act

Natalie Lamkin of Washington registered as agent of

the Soviet Embassy Registrant performs editorial services in

connection with Soviet Life magazine and is compensated at the

rate of $5.00 per hour These services are rendered on part-
time basis

Wilkinson Cragun Barker of Washington registered
as agent of the Dakota Association of Canada Registrants
agreement was for two year period beginning December 1970 and

called for fees and expenses in the amount of $24364.05
Registrant lobbied in the House and Senate to attempt to have
the Dakota Indians of Canada included in H.R 796 bill to

distribute judgement to the Mississippi Sioux Francis Horn
filed short-form registration as an attorney

Busse Associates of Houston Texas registered as agent
of the Mexican National Tourist Council Mexico City Registrants
contract calls for fee of $2000 per month plus $500 per
month out-of-pocket expenses and the agreement is for 12 month

period Registrant will render public relations services in an

eight state region to interest the general public the media
travel agents travel groups in increased travel to Mexico

Government of Indian Tourist Office San Francisco registered
as agent of the Government of India New Delhi Registrants sole

purpose in the United States is the promotion of tourism to India
and is fundd by the Government of India through the Indian

Supply Mission Washington fl Tamakrishna filed short
form registration as Assistant Director and reports salary of

420 per month Chowdry filed statement as Information
Assistant and reports salary of 37l per monti
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Activities of persons or organizations already registered

under the Act

Swedish National Tourist Office of New York City filed

exhibits in connection with its representation of Swedish Tourist

Traffic Association Stockholm Registrant is branch of its

Swedish parent and promotes tourism to Sweden through the

distribution of tourist literature and films and arranges visits

by travel agents and journalists to Sweden

Danish National Tourist Office of New York City filed exhibits

in connection with its representation ofDanish Tourist Board

Copenhagen Registrant is branch of its Danish parent and is

funded by the Danish Government Registrant engages in public

relations to promote tourism to Denmark by service to travelers

and tile dissemination of tourist information to travel editors and

trade papers

Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the United States New

York filed exhibits in connection with its representation of

the Department of Economic Affairs The Hague Holland Registrant

receives yearly subsidy from the principal and engages in the

promotion of trade between the United States and the Netherlands

Anatole Visson of Washington filed exhibits in

connection with his representation of the Government of the Ivory

Coast Registrants agreement is for part-time services of an

indefinite duration and calls for fee of $750 per month

Registrant reports to the principal on matters of interest appear

ing in press radio and television counsels the Ambassador on his

contacts with the media acts as liaison with the press and

translator and guide to the Ambassador his staff and visiting

foreign dignitaries

Government of the Province of Alberta Los Angeles filed

exhibits in connection with its representation of the Government

of the Province of Alberta Edmonton Registrant is field office

of the principal staffed by Alberta Government Civil Servants and

funded by the Government of Alberta Registrant engages in the

promotion of industrial development trade and tourism

The following persons filed short-form registration state

ments in support of registration already on file pursuant to the

terms of the Act

On behalf of Quebec Government house of Chicago Tichele

Lortie as tourist counsellor reporting salary of $8088 per

year plus $750 cost of living allowance per month iss Lortie

maintains contact with travel agents and furnishes theni with

tourist information contacts professional groups with view

to promoting group tours and conventions and maintains contact

with carriers and media representatives
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On behalf of Swedish National Tourist Office of New York

Per Ulrik Axen as Director of tourism reporting salary of

$18000 per year and Louise Malmstrom as Secretary engaged in

tourist promotion and public relations and reporting salary of

$7500 per year

On behalf of the Hong Kong Trade Development Council of New

York Francis Lo as Representative in New York and reporting

salary of $3240.82 per month Louis Epstein as Press Officer

contacting the media for maximum exposure for Hong Kong in the

fields of trade economics and marketing and reporting salary

of $287.85 per week Peter Leung as Market Officer conducting

market surveys and trade inquiries and reporting salary of

$240 per week and Bryna Beck as Administrative Secretary and

reporting salary of $188.16 per week

On behalf of the Swiss National Tourist Office of New York

Paul Fueglister reporting salary of $1287 per month and Hane

Meier reporting salary of $897 per month Both engage in

public relations activities to promote tourism to Switzerland

On behalf of the Bermuda Department of Tourism Yvonne

Redpath Manager of the Chicago Office and reporting salary of

$14000 per year and John Forbes General Manager U.S re
porting salary of $28500 per year Both engage in public

relations activities for the promotion of tourism to Bermuda

On behalf of the Australian Broadcasting Commission New

York City Stuart Revill as North American Representative

supervising the registrants activities and reporting salary of

$20375 per year and Jeffrey McMullen as news broadcaster
commentator and writer and reporting salary of $16750 per year

On behalf of the Trinidad Tobago Industrial Development

Corporation of New York City Irwin Roberts as promotions
and public relations officer Registrant provides industrial and

economic information to American businesses makes promotional
visits to plants and factories to encourage location of off-

shore facitilities in Trinidadi Tobago and assists Trinidad

Tobago businessmen visiting U.S industrial concerns Mr Roberts

reports salary of $1100 per month

On behalf of Berger Olson Beaumont Inc of New York City

whose foreign principal is the Irish Tourist Board Daniel Noonan

as Public Relations Writer promoting tourism to Ireland through

press releases and the arrangement of radio and television inter-

views of Irfsh citizens visiting the Mr Noonan reports
fee of $1200 per month for his part-time services

On behalf of the Austrian National Tourist Office of New

York City Walther Czerny as Marketing Manager engaging in

public relations activities for the promotion of tourism to Austria
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and reporting salary of $1100 per month

On behalf of Cleary Gottlieb Steen Hamilton of Washington
whose foreign principal is the Colonial Sugar Refining

Company Australia Robert Barnard as attorney engaged in

advising the principal with respect to the U.S Sugar Act and
other legislation and administrative actions affecting the

sugar market Mr Barnard receives portion of the net earn
ings of the registrant law firm as partner

On behalf of Needham Harper Steers Inc of New York City
whose foreign principals are Italian Line Bermuda Department of
Tourism Trade Development and the French Government Tourist
Office Annette Leoce as Time Buyer placing commercial time
on radio and television reporting fee of $325 per year for

part-time services Kathleen Nolan as Media Buyer contracting
for Print Space and reporting salary of $5000 per year for

part-time services Paula Librante as Broadcast Buyer placing
commercial time on radio and television and reporting salary of

$518 per year for part-time services John Waters as Media
Planner and reporting salary of $3600 per year for part-time
services

On behalf of the Swedish Information Service of New York

City Eva von Ussler as Information Officer answering mail
telephone and personal inquiries on Sweden furnishing slides and

photographs to individuals and groups and assists Swedish students

studying in the United States Ms von Ussler reports salary of
$750 per month

On behalf of the Egyptian Government Ministry of Tourism
New York City Mohamed Hussein Bazaras as Director engaging in

the promotion of tourism to Egypt and reporting salary of $1100
per month

On behalf of the Yugoslav Information Center of New York City
Ljubica Bujas as Deputy Director contacting American individuals
and organizations for the purpose of promoting cultural exchanges
and the dissemination of general information on Yugoslavia Mr
Bujas is regular salaried employee

On behalf of the Columbus Lighthouse Committee of Warwick
Rhode Island Josephine Doe as Assistant Treasurer rendering
services on part-time basis and reporting no compensation

On behalf of Warwick Welsh Miller Inc of New York City
whose foreign principal is Air Canada Robert Davidson as

Account Executive engaged in advertising services and reporting
salary of $21000 per year
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Kent Frizzell

COURTS OF APPEAL

ENVIRONMENT

PROPOSED RIGHTS OF WAY VIOLATE MINERAL LEASING ACT OF 1920
AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS

The Wilderness Society et al and David Anderson and The
Cordova District Fisheries inTon Rogers Morton and Earl
Butz and Alyeska Ppe Service CompanyC.A D.C Nos 72-1796

through 72-1798 D.J 90-1-4-210 90-1-3-3048

This action was brought by the Wilderness Society and other
environmental groups against the Secretaries of Interior and

Agriculture to enjoin their approval of certain permits and rights
of-way to Alyeska and the State of Alaska necessary for the build
ing of the trans-Alaska pipeline If and when constructed the

pipeline would run from the north slope of Alaska 789 miles to
Valdez on the Pacific Ocean of which 641 miles would be across
federal land

In June 1969 Alyeska requested the Forest Service to approve
permit for an oil tank farm and terminal facility on an 802-

acre site within the Chugach National Forest near Valdez
Alyeska also applied to the Bureau of Land Management to approve

54-foot primary right-of-way for the pipeline an additional
46-foot right-of-way for construction and second additional
100-foot right-of-way for the construction of haul road This

application was amended in December 1969 to request single 54-

foot right-of-way Concurrently two applications for Special
Land Use Permits SLUP were filed The first asked for

additional access and construction space extending 11 feet on one
side and 35 feet on the other side of the right-of-way The
second requested 200 feet to construct haul road from
Prudhoe to Livengood

On March 26 1970 the environmentalists sued to enjoin
approval of these applications preliminary injunction was
issued on April 23 1970 after the district court found the
amended application constituted in effect single application
for pipeline right-of-way and when considered together the

ap1ications requested pipeline right-of-way in excess of the
width permission under Section 28 of the Mineral Leasing Act of
1970 30 U.S.C sec 185

During the 16 months between this ruling and the hearing
on the permanent injunction several developments.occurred In
March 1971 Alyeska filed an application for 26 communication
sites In June 1971 the State of Alaska entered into contract
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with Ajeska under which the latter agreed to build public
highway from Livengood to Prudhoe Bay Alaska agreed to be
responsible for obtaining the right-of-way across federal landand on July 28 1971 the State applied for this right-of-way
Thereafter Alyeska withdrew its SLUP for haul road Alaska
also requested land for three public airports to be constructed
by Alyeska as well as gravel to be used on all of these projectsOn February 1972 Alyeska filed an amendment to its SLUP for
construction purposes The amendment withdrew the request for

specific amount of land and requested the temporary use of
such minimum amounts of land as may be reasonably neces3aryfor construction of the proposed 48 diameter pipeline
On May 11 1972 the Secretary of the Interior revealed hi.s
intention to approve these permits On August 15 1972 the
district court.dissolved the preliminary injunction and dis
missed the request for permanent injunction

On appeal the environmentalists argued that issuance of
these rights-of-way and special land use permits by the Secretaryof the Interior would violate Section 28 of the Mineral LeasingAct of 1920 by exceeding the width limitation of that section
and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 since the
environmental impact statement was inadequate for failure to
properly consider the possibility of an alternative route
through Canada The environmentalists contended that approval
by the Secretary of Agriculture of the request for the 802-acre
tank farm would violate the 80-acre limitation on such facilities
in natural forests imposed by 16 U.S.C secs 497 and 497a 1970

The Government contended that all rights-of-way to be issued
to the State of Alaska and some of those to be issued to Alyeskawere authorized by statutes other than Section 28 that the
Secretary of the Interiors authority to issue the rights-of-way
to Alyeska might be implied under Section 28 and that specialland use permits to be issued to Alyeska were not rights-of-
way within the meaning of Section 28 and were thus exempt from
that sections width limitation

The Court of Appeals reversed and enjoined the Secretary of
the Interior from issuing the requested permits The court held
that these special land use permits were rights-of-way within
the meaning of Section 28 of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 and
that Congress intended to preclude construction outside of their
express limitation

The court also held that granting of the permit would violate
the agencys own regulations Since another law could be invoked
and as the court believed that the permit was not in fact
revocable granting would violate 43 C.F.R secs 2920.0-2al
respectively

In addition the court declared that the Secretary of the
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Interior had authority to grant permits to Alyeska for
construction of pumping and communication facilities along the
route of the pipeline that the Government could grant the right
of-way for highway construction and permits for airports to the

State of Alaska notwithstanding the fact that Alyeska would do

the construction

The court declined to decide the issue relating to the
tank farm since the land was to be turned over to the State of
Alaska Likewise the court decided not to rule on the adequacy
of the environmental impact statement

Staff Edmund Clark and Herbert Pittle

Land and Natural Resources Division

TAXATION OF COSTS REFUSAL TO AWARD ATTORNEYS FEES TO
PREVAILING PARTY

Federation of Civic Associations Volpe C.A D.C
Nos 24835 and 24843 D.J 90-1-23-1522

In an order dated February 21 1973 the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit denied motion by the

Federation to tax 857 hours in attorneys fees against the United
States and District of Columbia governments The Federation had

argued that it was entitled to such an award because it was
the prevailing party in the eventual outcome of the litigation
and its success in halting the Three Sisters Bridge had
created common fund which had benefitted the taxpayers of
The Federal Government successfully invoked the provisions of
28 U.S.C sec 2412 which specifically exempts the payment of

attorneys fees in an award to the prevailing party in any civil
action brought by or against the United States Other uncontested
costs were awarded to the Federation in the amount of $888.75

Staff Peter Steenland Land and Natural
Resources Division

r4 LEASE OF PUBLIC BUILDING

STANDING TO SUE MOOTNESS

John Merriam Robert Kunzig et al C.A No
72-l66 Feb 16 1973 D.J 90-1-1-2265

Following the acceptance by GSA of private partys offer
to lease Philadelphia office building to the United States this
suit was instituted by Mr Merriam disgruntled offeror and
owner of the Curtis Publishing Building

On motion for summary judgment the district court dismissed
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the suit for lack of standing to sue The Court of Appeals
reversed holding that Mr Merriam has standing to sue

For many years appropriation acts contained restriction
barring certain rental payments absent specific congressional
approval of the lease It was claimed that this restriction had
been violated In this regard the court held that the contro
versy is not moot notwithstanding that the applicable appropriation
statutes no longer contain this restriction Without ruling on
the merits of the issue the Court of Appeals decided that the
restriction concerning leases contained in the recently enacted
Public Buildings Amendments of 1972 Pub No 72-313 86 Stat
216 has kept the controversy very much alive

Staff Eva Datz Anthony Borwick and
Rembert Gaddy Land and Natural
Resources Division Assistant
United States Attorney Warren
Mulloy E.D Pa

FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT

STANDING TO SUE ZONING

Higginbotham et al Barrett et al C.A No 72-
1526 Feb 14 l93 D.J 90-5-1-1-207

This involved an action by local residents against local
county officials and the Regional Administrator of the Environ
mental Protection Agency to enjoin approval of rezoning
application to enjoin issuance of building permit for apart
ment development to enjoin EPA from granting funds under FWPCA
33 U.S.C sec 1511 et to county for sewage treatment
purposes and for declaratory judgment that present pollutionof the Chattahoochee River was in violation of FWPCA

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment of the district
court holding that zoning is not subject to judicial controlunless arbitrary and without rational basis that with regard
to standing to sue under FWPCA there is nothing in that act
creating right of action in private parties such as plaintiffsto seek abatement of water pollution that such right is vested
only in the Attorney General that plaintiffs do not come within
the zone of interests protected by FWPCA and that the Adminis
trative Procedure Act is not the source of substantive right
against federal official

Staff Glen Goodsel Land and Natural
Resources Division Assistant United
States Attorney Eugene Medori Jr
N.D Ga
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JURISDICTION CIVIL PROCEDURE

DISMISSAL FOR MOOTNESS DURING PENDENCY OF ACTION LACK OF
CASE OR CONTROVERSY AFFIDAVITS SHOWING ABSENCE OF JURISDICTION

State of Alabama Woody C.A No 72-2257 Jan 29
1973 D.J 90-1-18-934

Years ago the United States reacquired lands for inclusion
in the Bankhead National Forest in Alabama The estate specified
was the surface subject to outstanding mineral interests One
holder of such an interest the Peabody Coal Co recently applied
to the Department of Agriculture for prospecting permit though
the necessity for permission was legally uncertain The State
of Alabama then filed suit against federal officials only to
void the prospecting permit and to enjoin any further permits
asserting violations of the National Environmental Policy Act
and other federal statutes The State also expressed an
expectation that strip mining would follow prospecting

The federal officials urged dismissal on the ground of lack
of jurisdiction--mootness Peabodys prospecting had been completed
and no applications for prospecting or mining were pending and
failure to join indispensable parties On supporting affidavits
which were undisputed the district court dismissed the States
complaint without prejudice

After affording the State still another opportunity on appeal
to demonstrate an existing Justifiable case or controversy

11 the Court of Appeals affirmed Consideration of the affidavits
attached to the motion to dismiss did not convert that motion
to one for summary judgment the court ruled since the affidavits
questioned the district courts jurisdiciton

Staff Raymond Zagone and Dennis
OConnell Land and Natural Resources
Division Assistant United States
Attorney Kenneth Vines M.D Ala

DISTRICT COURTS

ENVIRONMENT

STANDING NO SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON HUMAN ENVIRONMENT UNDER
NEPA DENIAL OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

Town of Groton et al Laird et al Civil No 15389
Conn 13 90-1-4-58frJ

Plaintiffs were the Town of Groton Connecticut and
individual residents and taxpayers of the Town who sought to en-
join all construction on several improvements at the Groton
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Submari.ie Base because of alleged violations of the National
Environmental Policy Act NEPA The most controversial project
at the Base was proposed new housing for employees but other
projects were proposed within the confines of Base Master Plan

The court denied plaintiffs request for temporary restrain
ing order and consolidated the hearing on preliminary injunction
with the merits Chief Judge Blumenfield rejected the argument
that plaintiffs lacked standing to sue but upheld the Navys
threshold assessment that the project did not require NEPA
statement because it did not have significant effect on the
environment The court relied on the test established in the
latest Hanly opinion Hanly Kleindienst C.A ERC 1785
December 1972 hereafter Hanly II that court can overturn
this threshold decision only if it is arbitrary capricious
an abuse of discretion or otherwise not in accordance with law
Said Judge Blumenfield slip op

Under this test the Navys determination
that the project did not fall within the
legislative purpose is clearly correct

The court pointed out that extensive discussions had taken
place between the Navy and the Town and remarked slip op 12

The Navy cannot be faulted for failure to
record in minute detail matters which had
plainly been considered and approved by
Town authorities

The court was unimpressed by the argument that the project
failed to conform to local zoning NEPA is not sort of meta
zoning law said the court is not designed to enshrine
existing zoning regulations on the theory that their violation
presents threat to environmental values slip op 12-13

On the basisof all the evidence and its reading of defendants
legal obligations under NEPA the court denied the injunction and
dismissed the case

Staff Frederick Miller Jr Land and
Natural Resources Division Assistant
United States Attorney Henry Cohn

Conn

ENVIRONMENT

NO MAJOR FEDERAL ACTION UNDER NEPA DENIAL OF
PRELIMINARY ACTION DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

Kilfoyl et al Volpe et al Civil No 4774 N.DakD.J 90-1-4-572
_____________
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Plaintiffs were residents of the Fargo North Dakota area
who brought this suit to enjoin federal and local defendants

from proceeding with construction of new north-south taxiway
at the Hector Airport in Fargo because of alleged violations of
the National Environmental Policy Act NEPA and Department of

Transportation/Federal Aviation Administration NEPA orders

Defendant federal officers made finding that the project
was not highly controversial and was not major federal action

significantly affecting the environment There was no NEPA
statement on the taxiway The court found that the federal
defendants had clear authority to make such finding under NEPA
that the agency regulations providing for such finding complied
with NEPA and that the evidence in this case supported the finding
Judge Benson denied plaintiffs request for preliminary in
junction and after trial on the merits dismissed the complaint
with prejudice

Staff Frederick Miller Jr Land and
Natural Resources Division Assistant
United States Attorney Gary Annear N.Dak

SUIT AGAINST UNITED STATES

LACK OF CONSENT TO SUIT UNDER 28 U.S.C SEC 2410a BASED
ON FEDERAL INTEREST IN HOUSING PROJECT

State of New Jersey by the Commissioner of Transportation
Housing Authority of the City of Paterson United States of
America et al Civil No 1206-70 N.J D.J 90-1-3-2850

The State of New Jersey brought this condemnation action to

acquire for highway purposes certain land in Passaic County New

Jersey owned by the Housing Authority of the City of Paterson
but subject to declaration of trust for the benefit of the

k1 Department of Housing and Urban Development which subsidizes the

local project by payments under an Annual Contributions Contract

On July 15 1970 the State commenced an action to condemn
the property in the State Superior Court Passaic County New
Jersey The United States was presumably joined as defendant
under the provisions of 28 U.S.C sec 2410a which permits suits

against the United States in actions involving property in which
the United States has lien interest After removal to the
federal district court the Government contended through cross
motion for summary Judgment that its interest in the property was

greater than mortgage or other lien interest that use of the

property vested it with federal purpose over and above mere
lien and that the case therefore did not come within the consent
to sue set out in Section 2410 It was further contended that
breaking up the housing project by taking part of it for

highway would frustrate valid and existing federal purpose
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ENVIRONMENT

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT DISMISSAL FOR FAILURE TO STATE
CLAIM UNDER NEPA AND EQIA

Abreu et al United States et al Civil No 653-72
Puerto Rico D.J 9TJ-l-4-557

Plaintiffs are landowners or residents of the Island of

Vieques in the District of Puerto Rico who sue to force the United
States Navy off Vieques and to recover alleged diminution in the

value of their real property because of the Navys presence
Plaintiffs alleged violations of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 NEPA the Federal Tort Claims Act and the Environ
mental Policy Act of 1969 NEPA the Federal Tort Claims Act
and the Environmental Quality Improvement Act EQIA

Defendants moved to dismiss the action for failure to state
claim under NEPA and EQIA and for failure to comply with the

exhaustion of administrative remedies requirement of the Tort
Claims Act Plaintiffs made no demand under NEPA that an
environmental impact statement be prepared

The court dismissed the action for lack of jurisdiction

finding that plaintiffs had not demonstrated compliance with
the provisions of the Tort Claims Act nor had they stated claim
under NEPA or EQIA

Staff Frederick Miller Jr Land and
Natural Resources Division Assistant
United States Attorney Ignatio Rivera

Puerto Rico

ENVIRONMENT

SUMMARY JUDGMENT FOR FAILURE TO ESTABLISH VIOLATIONS OF NEPA
AND AIRPORT AND AIRWAYS DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1920

Citizens Airport Committee of Chesterfield County et al
Volpe et al CivilNo 653-71-It Va D.J 90-I-4-410J

Plaintiffs group of citizens of Chesterfield County
Virginia brought this action against the Secretary of Trans
portation and his subordinates to enjoin federal assistance for
or participation in the construction of an airport in their
County They alleged violations of the National Environmental
Policy Ac.t an Inadequate NEPA statement and the Airport and
Airways Development Act of 1970 specifically 49 U.S.C sec 1716

Defendants moved for summary judgment arguing that the NEPA
process had been fully observed and that the requirements of
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Section 1716d were fully complied with as demonstrated by
affidavits and documents submitted with the Governments motion

The court granted the Governments motion and dismissed the
action Judge Merhige found that the Secretary gave ample
consideration to all matters mandated by NEPA and that his
final decision to approve construction was supported by the
record The court found that with regard to 49 U.S.C sec 1716
Cd the Secretary acted within the scope of his authority and
that plaintiffs failed to demonstrate that the Secretarys actions
were in any sense arbitrary capricious or an abuse of discretion
citing Citizens to Preserve Overton Park Volpe et al 401
U.S 402 1971

Staff Frederick Miller Jr Land and
Natural Resources Assistant United
States Attorney Dennis Dohnal E.D Va

ft


